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Corporate Tax Probe of Long Kohler Strike
When we get the (Kohler) re ence in cities wnere umia city

councils" have refused to buy
?;ohler products.

Climbers Push

To Canada Air

Wreckage Site

Pilot Flies Within
50 Feet of Ruins
On Mountain in B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

parties today will attempt to

reach the area near the summit
of 7.970-fo- Jit. Slesse, 70 miles
east of here where part of the
wreckage of a a Air
Line North Star was found yes

By G, MILTON KELLY

WASHINGTON m The Senate
Rackets Committee said today it

has launched a preliminary inves-

tigation of the sometimes violent,
strike against the

Kohler Co. of Kohler, Wis.

Chairman McClellan
and Sen. Mundt a mem- -

mm
Eet makes you

dance weeth joyl

port of the staff, we will take it

up in (he committee and try to

work out some program of action

by Ihe committee that will be ap-

propriate under t h e circum-

stances," McClellan said. "There

may be some practices we would
want to get into."

INFORMAL APPROVAL

Mundt said he thought the com-

mittee should investigate the Koh-

ler strike "as promptly as the

investigating process can firm up
the facts." He said the committee
shows a general disposition to do

Bill Passes
Senate, 20-1- 0

Measure Goes Back lo House for
Amendment Action; Rale to Go

Up to 6 Pet. for Most Companies
By PAUL W. HAUVEV JR.

Associated Press Writer
The corporation excise tax bill No. 2 piece of tlie Demo-

crats' tax program breezed through the Senate Monday

bcr, said staff investigators have
ibecn assigned to the probe, which
may lead to public hearings
later.

The National Labor Relations
Board has devoted practically a

so, without ever having voted w
on it. 3

Mundt said he would like to see,i
nn arnntin nther facets.

ICE CREAM 1
wot else? i

terday.
The plane is the one which car-

ried 62 persons to their deaths
in a raging snow storm last Dec.
B. The disaster was the worst
commercial air accident in Cana-
dian nistory.
TOOK WRONG TURN

A portion of the wreckage of

Ihe big plarte was found by two

into allegations of what he called

"improper use of political influ

Wei m
Sr5

night, 20 lo 10.
And 16 Democrats were joined

full year to hearing on complex
issues in the strike. An NLRB ex-

aminer at one point dismissed the
whole case. The board reinstated
it.

MILLIONS SPENT
The dispute has stirred clouds

of charges and countercharges
between the company and Walter
Reuther's United Auto Workers,
which have spent millions of dol-

lars in the long fight. The Kohler
Co. has continued producing
plumbing equipment through the
dispute. '

From the union camp have
come allegations of unfair labor
practices against the company.

by five Republicans in supporting
the bill, which would add about
5 million dollars a biennium to
the stale general fund.

Ten Republicans opposed it.

Vancouver mountain climbers
who took a wrong turn in heavy
clouds as they were scaling Mt.
SIcssc. Later yesterday air

Armory Funds

Bill Drafted

By Committee
The bill, drafted by the House searchers sighted the wreckage.

Hobby Wells, a veteran pilot of
Cascade Aircraft Co., Chilliwack,

Morocco Sultan
Accepts Ike Bid

WASHINGTON W The White

House Tuesday announced that

the Sultan of Morocco, Moham-

med V, has accepted an invitation

from President Eisenhower to

visit this country.
The sultan will be in Washing-

ton for a three-da- state visit,
starting Nov. 25.

B. C, reported flying within 50
pi,
Al
of

Taxation Committee, would in-

crease the effective lax rate on

net income of most corporations
from 5.4 to 6 per cent, on bonks
from 8 to 9 per cent, and on
utilities from 2.2 to 7 per cent.

leet ot the wreck. He said the big
North Star plane which carried
its 59 passengers and 3 crew mem

From the company's camp there
have been allegations against the
union of improper use of a

on its products, and of actual
violence.

bers to their deaths struck 50 feet I4 PCT. ON MANUFACTURERSN from the summit of the mountain.
ENGINE TROUBLEHowever, the Senate Taxation

A bill appropriating $250,000
from the general fund as the
slate's contribution to a new Sa-

lem armory to be located on the
State Fair grounds, was ordered
drafted .Monday by the building
committee of the Joint Ways and
Means committee.

As only four members of the
commitlec were present,

The North Star had taken off
from Vancouver on its eastbound

Committee, in an effort to entice
new industry to the stale, left the
elfeclivc rale on manufacturing flight but the pilot radioed he was

turning back 100 miles east of The World's Most Honored Showcorporations at 4 per cent.
Vancouver because of engine trouThe bill goes back lo the House

for consideration of this

OAKLAND, Calif. Police prepare to re-

move body (partially hidden by ambulance)
of nationally known chest specialist Dr.
Harold Guyon Trimble, 61, after he was
gunned dawn here yesterday afternon.
Sydney Klass, 53, was picked up shortly

after the shooting and disarmed by police.
Klass was hooked on suspicion of murder
and according lo Police Captain of In-

spectors Anthony Bolger, Klass said, "I
did It. I've been waiting a long time to do
this." (AP Wircpholo)

ble. Nothing was heard from the
plane after that message.

Wells said the plane probably
had been forced lower than the

Sen. Ward Cook, chairman, said
the bill would be considered at
a meeting of the full committee Sen. Philip S. Lowry (Rl, of

Mcdford, moved to suspend the MICHAEL TODD'Spilot realized by the storm,
52 Best

Picture Awards
and World-Wid- e

rules for consideration of
sometime late today.

$R75,O00 TOTAL

The estimated total cost of the
Only Portlandamendment that would have put Widower Kills LAMPASAS RESURRECTSthe rate on virtually all corpor
and Oragon
Showing , . ,ations at 4 per cent, thus givingarmory would be $875,000, of

which the federal government Honorsthem a substantial lax reduction.

Doctor BlamedThere were 17 votes for his
motion and 13 against, so it failed Texans Untangle

Portland Eyes,
Island Airport

PORTLAND m - The Port of
Portland Commission was asked
Monday to revive Swan Island in
the Willamette River here, as an

would pay $347,000. If the state
contributes $250,000 the remaind-
er must be raised by Marion
county and the City of Salem.

Ren. Leon Davis told the com

lor lack of the necessary 20 votes.
Sen. Waltcr"J. Pearson ID), of

Portland, chairman of the Tax In Wife Death Flooded Citymittee that officials of the 80and Future Farmers organiza

"""" DAVID NIVEN
CANTINFLAS

ROBERT NEWTON
SHIRLEY MacLAINE

Featuring 44 '.'Cameo'' Stars
TiCHNICOlOir

Seriinplay by JAMES roe, JOHN FARROW and

S. J. PERELMAN From Hit Claislc by JULES

VERNE Directed by MICHAEL AM0ERSOH

ments and thereby created watertions had met with military of airport.
A delegation of business menCabby Helps Capture

Retired Navy Officer j HAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Herewith S, fer leeli fer Ike ..

Committee, argued that the bill's
primary purpose is to make the
lax equitable, rather than to raise
revenue.

'WILL HAUNT US'

But Sen. Anllinny Yturri (R),
Ontario, said that "like an illegi-
timate child, this will come back
to haunt us while we see industry

AM ' itnd
Matintti Wtd., Sat., Sun.

1 P.M.; Ev.i. 1:30
Sun. Eve. 7:30 P.M.

Performance ee .
After Oakland Crime

logged junk.
Four persons drowned or were

killed when Ihe flood struck. The
Red Cross listed 25 as missing at
one time, but most turned up
later.

One was missing and presumed
OAKLAND, Calif. IB- -A retired

said there is growing need for a

airport to handle light,
business planes.'

Swan Island once was Portland's
main airport. But it became the
site of a World War II shipyard
in 1942 when the Portland Inter-
national Airport opened. It is
located just north of the main
business district.

Men. Thru Thur. Eve. And
Sat. Sun. Mate, S2.00, $2.50

Evei. $2.50, $3.00
Wed. H.linee JI.50, $2 00

Navy officer told police yesterday

Addreia

I City Zene . Stele
J Meke check er mener erder arable tei

j BROADWAY THEATRE
I PORTLAND. ORE.

locate in olhcr stales."

J. J. PARKER'S

BROADWAY
Portland, Or.

dead.ne snot and killed a past president

By FRANK N. MANITZAS

LAMPASAS, Tex. IB-- For a
town that died Sunday night un-

der a wall of water, Lam-

pasas today was showing definite

signs of resurrection.
Merchants and housewives were

cleaning up, an employment of-

fice was set up and (he town's
population of nearly 5,000 was
swelled by relief workers and en-

gineers.
The relief workers were sorting

out the p rohlcms and making
plans to help people back on their
feet. Engineers were helping

Sen. Lee Ohmnrt IR), Salem. Lampasas residents couldn t
purchase flood insurance.

of the California Tuberculosis and
Health Assn. because his wife
committed suicide alter the Dhv- - We couldn t get it Because ol

ficials and declared that there was
not sufficient room in the propos-
ed armory to care for the ex-

hibits during fair time of the two
organizations.
WOULD OPEN TO OTHERS

But the armory would be open
to other fair exhibits during fair
week and at other times could be
used for civic affairs.

Members of the Marion county
delegation, including Sen. Lee
Ohmarl, and Reps. Robert L.

and Winton Hunt, appeared
before the commltteo urging the
appropriation. They assured the
committee Members that a bond
Issue for the city and county's
share would be submitted lo the
voters at the next general

argued that the rale structure was
unfair between classes of corpor-
ations, and said, "it is plucking
Ihc chicken lo the extent it might
be killed.

sician nad raped her. flood of 1936," said Romans
O'Hair, cashier and vice presi-
dent of the First National Bank.

A cab driver trailed Saul Sidney rKlass alter the shooting, using ra
The Republicans who voted for dio to direct police, who quickly

closed in and made the arrest.
Shot down and killed by six bill

tho bill arc Sens. Carl Francis,
Dayton; Warren Gill, Lebanon;
Sidney Schlcsingcr, Salem; Rudic
Wilhclm, Portland, and Francis
W. Zieglcr, Corvallis.

lets was Dr. Harold G. Trimble,
straighten out the tangled town
by doing such things as moving
houses out of the streets.61, an internationally known

chest specialist. There even was a glint nt hu innTho vole came at 10:15 p.m., PAID $.10,000
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An attorney for Dr. Trimble said

Hot Slag Dumped
Into River Blasts
Portland Section

PORTLAND Ml A fiery blast
shook an industrial area along the
Willamette River in Northwest
Portland Monday night.

Police blamed dumping of hot
slag into the river near the Oregon
Steel Mills, Inc.. for the blast,
which sent a geyser of water

the physician paid Klass $.10,000

at Ihc end of a night session, the
first at which the Senate has
transacted business since the
Legislature met 121 days ago.
Kven nt that, the upper house

"I'm going lo have a specialin 1955 after Klass had prepared
on mud packs." quipped Annettea civil suit charging criminal as-

sault. The suit never was tiled and Spivcy as she shoveled ooze out
of her liny beauty parlor.Atty. Herman Cook said the mon

didn't get to consider the remain-
ing 19 measures on its heavy
calendar.

CONSOLlhADTION VOTED

Maj. Clyde Villemez, commanderey was paid "against our advice."
of the 4(ith Engineers Construc
tion Battalion at nearby Ft. Hood,

Cook said he felt the charge was
"too rediculous to jeopardize" the
"integrity" of the doctor.

boiling up, and blew some river-
side debris around.said. "With good weather, it stillOlhcr action by the Senate in It started a small fire ashore,cluded: Authorities said they had not

Passed Ihc bill that mifiht and the Shaver Transportation
Co. said a seven orprosecuted Klass' charge because

will be three weeks before we can
clear the debris, open streets and
put the city back into working
shape."

of lack of evidence. A coroner s

West Growth

Bodes Upswing
LOS ANGF.I.ES W - The West-

ern United Stales, says a profes-
sor of marketing, is growing so

vigorously that nothing more than
seasonal downturns are in pros-
pect.

Dr. Robert R. Dockson drew
this picture Tuesday lor the
Chamber of Commerce Confer-
ence on the Western Industrial
Market. He is head ol the market-
ing department in the school of
commerce, University of Southern
California.

Tock fell through the roof of one
jury had ruled Mrs. F.lla Klass,

compel school districts to consoli-
date with olhcr districts if they
are so directed by counlywide
committees. This goes back to the

of its buildings. No major damage

Protect
their health
with clean, fresh
MOVING AIR

of

MODERN
OIL HEAT

was reported.45, had killed herself with a .22
rille in 1954 because she was
despondent over ill health. She had
been Dr. Trimbel's patient for

The disaster struck about 8:45
p.m. Sunday. A levee on Sul-

phur Creek broke.
The wall o( water swept through

the town, virtually destroyed
much ot the business section of
Sfl establishments and damaged
310 homes, 3D ot which were de

eight years.
REPRESENTED U. S. .

Dr. Trimble represented the
United States in February molished. Some homes were float

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly In Place

Do your false teeth Annoy and em
brrM by slipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you em. Inuah or talk?
Just sprinkle s little. FASTEETH on
your pistes. This Alkaline mon-ncl-

powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, psnty taste or feeling. Does not
sour. Checks "piste odor' (denture
breath I. Get FASTEETH today at

ny drug counter

al an international tuberculosis ed blocks away.
It absolutely cleared some busiconference at New Delhi, India.

House for consideration of many
Senate amendments.

Voted 24 to fi to increase maxi-
mum weekly unemployment com-
pensation henefils from $.15 to $40.
and lo boost the employers' pay-
roll tax from 17 million dollars a
year In 24 millions. This goes to
Ihc House.

Approved a House bill lo appro-
priate $400,000 to launch the state
on a program ol inspecting all
meat that isn't Inspected by Ihc
federal government.

Passed a House measure to
compel employers of 10 or more
persons lo give leaves of absence
(luring legislnlive sessions I o
workers who arc members of the

Klass, S3, became a jeweler aft ness houses walls, ceilings and
er leaving the Navy. merchandise.

In others, the weight of waterDr. Trimble was crossing

"An upturn-i- every quarter
has been noted tor the past two
and f years," and "while
part ol the increase Is accounted
for by increasing prices, Western
industry is, on the whole, expand-
ing al a rate that represents
maximum production capacity."
Dockson told the luncheon meet-
ing.

He said his remarks concerned

lawn on Oakland's busy "Phil! crumpled floors, dropped mer-

chandise Intn water-fille- baseHill" area on his way to lunch
at a hospital when he was killed.

DO THIS-YO- U LL
the 11 Weslern slates. NEVER HAVE CORNSI'otilander Dies

Of Auto Injuries
KLAMATH FALLS Injur-

ies suflei'cd when his automobile

Legislature.
In contrast to the jammed Sen-at-

calendar, the House was al-

most at the end of the long road
THIN, PROTECTIVE.

CUSHIONING ysf.i
UNIIS TONIi

hurtled over a bank near

No olhcr method like Dr. Scholl'i
This is how iiiilliunii slop corns be-

fore they can liuvvlop. Hut, if yim
alrmily luivc cnriu Dr. Scholl'i

will give you fast nenv
tfrrt relief . . . eitee new or tight

lines , . . remove coriM one of the
quickest witya known to medical
cirnce. Always keep a box handy.

Klamath Falls Thursday proved APPLIED AT
"LIZZIE"

'TENSION AT TABLE ROCK'
STARTS TOMORROW

total Monday to Krnest William FIRST SIGN OF Sf".
King. 41, Portland. He died in a SORE TOES.,

(mill adjournment.
The House passed and sent lo

the Senate an amended Senate
bill lluil provides gross negligence
must be proven before a person
can he convicted of negligent
homicide (or killing a person in
an automobile accident. Now, such
convictions can be obtained mere-
ly by proving simple negligence.

hospital here.
Survivors Include the widow,

Seda, who was injured In the
ALWAYS

KEEP YOU

FREE OF CORNS!accident; a son, Simon, and his
parents, who live in Rcdby, Minn.

then

for
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Plus Real Comedr

HELD OVERENDS iAiriiNA'.30 ENDS "ANASTASIA"
TONITE "SAFARI

Tonit "Stagacoach to Furyi'

SAFE CLEAN

HEALTHFUL . ECONOMICAL

AUTOMATIC DEPEND ABU

NO DEMAND METERS

CHOICE OF MANY

SUPPLIERS

NO MINIMUM

MONTHLY CHARGES

STARTS WEDNESDAY

The Time Ha
Come For

WEDNESDAY

$IS
"SHADOW

"VINTAGE"m
oF FEAR" J

WEDNESDAY J
IENDS $

Vhat is more important than your family's

health and the air you and they hreathe? Efficient new

fans and filters in the modern oil furnaces are constantly

changing the air removing dust, dirt and pnllca.

Modern Oil furnnres get rid of stale, stuffy

''DEAD AIR" and gently circulate warm, fresh

even heat in every corner of every room. And Modern

Oil Heat is your low-cos- t automatic fuel, too.

No wonder 7 out of 10 Northwest homeowner.

prefer Modern Oil Heat. Get the facts today,

from your friendly heating oil dealer.

$1.00 PER CAR FULL

Starts Wednesday at Dusk

G
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A Thrilling Adventura
That Comes Onca in
a LIPE TIME

Jehn Wayn

"FLYING
TIGERS

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

SPENCER TRACY

ROBERT WAGNER.

MOTOR-V- U DALLAS

Gates Open 7:00 Show al Dusk
ENDS TONIfillT

"IU AND SYMPATHY"

"TEEHAGF. REBEL"

Starts Tomorrow

Charlton Heston. Anne Baiter
"THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE"

Visit Vision
SECOND FEATURE

Pier Angell, Phil Carey in
"POUT AFRIQUE"

Technicolor
Every Wednesday Is $1.00 per

Car

Only I
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idvam
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...and
Kiln I

hivi
pmi
ylildi.
lty...i
erj..
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1 DtATH 11 If is on lykJBSVr cI 'HEIR ft VMS V J
nsuyMOH

ELIZABETH ROCK
TAYLOR HUDSON

JAMES DEANyour di

Be sure . . . buy your heating oil from the progressive dealers listed below. They are itWeev
dent businessmen pledged to give you low prices, unexcelled service and the very fint m
Modern Oil Heat comfort.

Short Subjects
NEWS CARTOON

p
L

U

S

PLUS

HENRY FONDA

W.U5

Bitr Cribb
UN BROTHERS

1

ROMANCE OF
THE SEVEN SEAS

Susan Hayward
John Wayna

"FIGHTING
SEABEES"

.tiw mm tw u atigiiinVn i

Woodburn Drive-li- t

Jim Starts M Husk
Sun. Mon Tues.

"BUS STOP"

. Marilyn Monroe

rixs
"THE IT. WOJE SKIRTS"

Tern Ewell heree North

"Tuetdsy Is Buck-a-et- Night"

This Engager Only
ADULTS 10c - tochoo. 1th

Kiddias MU
NOTE: "GIANT" Pity On),

One at I P.ajl.

Service Oil Co.
t. Burr Miller
Mtrrirt Trutx
Mtnnit Oil Cs.
Muter Service Stttioni

Villty Oil Co.

Twtedie Fuel Oil

Howard J. SmalUy
8. A. Simmons

Lirmor Transfer
Horn Fuel Cempiny
C. J. Htnitm

Caofel OlY TnitV
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